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BOOK REVIEWS
TEXTBOOK OF PHYSIOLOGY AND

BIOCHEMISTRY

By GEORGE H. BELL, B.Sc., M.D., F.R.F.P.S.G.,
F.R.S.E., J. NORMAN DAVIDSON, M.D., D.Sc.,
F.R.F.P.S.G., F.R.I.C., F.R.S.E., and HAROLD
SCARBOROUGH, M.B., Ph.D., F.R.C.P.E. Pp. x
+918, profusely illustrated. Edinburgh: E. & S.
Livingstone. 1950. 45s.
This book well fulfils its aim, to be an introduc-

tion to the study of physiology and biochemistry.
It is clearly written, with the needed degree of
dogmatism; it is easy to read, having clear type and
good paper; and the illustrations, diagrams and
tables are of high standard. For the student be-
ginning his medical studies, or for the clinician
wishing to revise, it can be strongly recommended.
Some of the admirable features presumably are

due to the collaboration of a physician-the well-
balanced endocrinology section (with new photo-
graphs!), and the mention of such topics as 'lag
curves,' bromsulphalein excretion and amino-acid
absorption curves. The chapter on intermediary
metabolism and its study by isotopes is most wel-
come, indeed all the general metabolic sections are
particularly pleasing with excellent diagrams.
Especial mention must also be made of the sections
on plasma proteins and on renal clearances. The
authors are to be envied on their courage in includ-
ing a section on' Stress '; in ten years' time this will
either have expanded to a tenth part of the book or
else quietly been dropped. The reader's attention
is also drawn to the superbly expressive photograph
of the sexually frustrated toad (53, 20) opposite
page 850.

It is surprising, however, that so little attention
is paid to the important subject of the body economy
of water and salts. Nowhere is the demonstration
made of the necessity, for a proper understanding of
electrolyte metabolism, of expressing ionic con-
centrations as millequivalents per litre and not as
milligrams per Ioo ml.; also the normal and ab-
normal metabolism of potassium is nowhere dis-
cussed. In the blood sections space is devoted to
the porphyrins which could better be used for a
discussion of intra-hepatic bilirubin metabolism and
the significance (if any) of the direct Van den Bergh
reaction and of the two types of bilirubin-and is it
correct to say that bilirubin is not formed from
biliverdin except in the liver? It is an over-
simplification to state that vitamin B,2 is the
' APA factor '-to identify it with ' extrinsic factor '
is probatbly as far as it is safe to go today. The
student should be warned against using snake
venom to estimate prothrombin time; and in the
next edition could the bad colour plate (23, 4) of

the blood cells be replaced, description of the gruel
test meal be omitted and more attention be given to
the CDE blood group system (even as an example
of inheritance)? A short chapter on Statistics and
Medical Science would also be very welcome.
Most of these complaints are of minor blemishes,

which could be multiplied by any pernickety reader
with fads of his own. The book does the authors
credit, and is a sound basic guide to an all-important
subject.

D.N.B.

PRACTICAL GYNECOLOGY

By WALTER J. REICH, M.D., F.A.C.S., F.I.C.S.,
and M. J. MECHTOW, M.D. Pp. xvi + 449,
with I87 illustrations, 55 in colour. London and
New York: J. B. Lippincott Co. I950. 8os.
This book is an expression of experience at the

Cook County Hospital and is deliberately written
for senior medical students and practitioners. No
time and space is wasted in consideration of
abstruse gynaecological procedures, but minor
gynaecological investigations and operations are
profusely illustrated with a wealth of homely detail.
The authors insist on psychosomatic approach to
the gynaecological patient, emphasizing that in this
particular branch of medicine there must always be
a large functional overlay to any organic findings
and, indeed, a high proportion of so-called func-
tional disorder. The text is eminently readable and
case histories are used to illustrate their points. The
text is up-to-date, including as it does a discussion
on Papanicolaou smears for carcinoma, legal aspects
of artificial insemination and chapters on contra-
ception and marriage. The authors use Gynefold
flexible pessaries where indicated, and these are
obviously a great advance on corresponding rigid
English types in use in this country.
The book will obviously be so helpful to the

people for whom it is written that it is perhaps in-
vidious to make any criticisms which can only be in
detail. On page 363 there is an illustration of the
American back which apparently contains six
lumbar vertebrae. On page 374 the authors use air
for tubal insufflation and their defence of this
obsolete method is illogical and misleading. Most
English workers would regard rectal temperatures
as undesirable in investigation of infertility, and
they may be bewildered by the mass of investigations
which the authors regard as routine. There are 55
coloured illustrations of pathological findings which
are extremely valuable, and as the book bristles
with common se nse it deserves a most enthusiastic
reception.

D.B.F.
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